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FIRST FORMAL INAUGURAL RITES
GIVEN TO NEW COLLEGE LEADER

Huge Crowd Hears New President Deliver
Address On The Creative Teacher

President Paul Emerson Titsworth
spoke on the topic "The Creative
Teacher" when he delivered his ad-
dress before an enormous crowd in
Alumni Hall, Friday morning, at the
First Formal Inauguration of a Presi-
dent, to be held at Alfred University.

In his address, President Titsworth
attempted to show the incompleteness
and inadequacy of our civilization and
its effect on the individual. He said

- "Civilization is something not so much
to be boasted of as to be achieved".

Alfred University has always put the
greatest emphasis on its teachers for
the boys and girls they teach today
are the men and women of tomorrow.

"This proud tradition of great teach-
ing is being maintained today, 'Great
teachers make great men'. The pres-
ent administration pledges itself to the
stimulation of good teachers and
teaching," went on the President.
"What I covet for Alfred is teaching
of unusual quality—creative teacher
is a realist—a lover of the truth. He
has no disillusions about anything,
he tells his pupil the truth and at-
tempts to give him a clear unpre-
judiced picture of life.

"The creative teacher," declared
President Titsworth, "helps his stu-
dents to look the world's current bal-
ance sheet squarely in the face. With-
out concealment he points out the un>
finished tasks of civilization, its con-
flicts, its deficits, the outstanding con-
trasts between its resources and its
achievements."

"Secondly, the creative teacher is a
humanist—a lover of his fellow men.
The creative teacher as a humanist
has as a dynamic and definite senso
that learning does not exist for learn-
ing's sake but for man's.

"But it is not enough for a creative
teacher to love the thruth and his fel-
low men, but he must be a coordina-
tor.

"One who brings out of confusion,
takes unrelated and meaningless frac-
tions and pieces them together into
a meaningful unit, fits together the
odds and ends of human experience
to make patterns of significance and
beauty."

President Titsworth maintains that
the creative teacher is progressing in
that he is succeeding in pulling to-
gether the separate units of the college
curricula into one orginization. "A
teacher as a coordinator plays the role
of a humble co-creator with the ulti-
mate co-ordinator who is responsible
for the increasing purpose which runs
through creation."

In conclusion President Titsworth
stated that "If American colleges can
develop realistic, humanistic, co-ordi-
native teachers—we shall have on this
continent a revival of significant learn-
ing such as Faust languished for and
the German Renaissance never dream-
ed." ^s

PEESIDENT HONOEED N

AT BEICK LUNCHEON

The luncheon given in honor of
President and Mrs. Paul E. Titsworth
was served in the dining hall of The
Brick, October 20th, at 1:15.

Dr. F. G. Crawford, President of the
Alumni Association of Alfred Univer-
sity, presided as toastmaster, and the
invocation was given by President J.
W. Crofoot of Milton College, Wiscon-
sin. Mr. Rogers, of the Alfred Board
of Trustees, Pres. F. C. Ferry of Ham-
ilton College, President Emeritus B. C.
Davis of A. U., Dr. John Nelson from
Rotary International, Mr. Horner from
the University of the State of New
York, and Dean J. Nelson Norwood
brought 'brief messages of greeting to
the new president.

The student body was represented
by Miss Margaret Bastow and Mr.
Edgar A. King. Miss Bastow, Presi-
dent of the Woman's Student Govern-
ment, pledged the loyalty and cooper-
ation of the student body to President
Titsworth in his new administration.
Mr. King, President of the Student
Senate, said that the youth of Alfred
was looking to the new president for
guidance and leadership and wel-
comed him with "enthusiasm, expecta-
tion and confidence".

The program was concluded by
President Titsworth's expression of
appreciation a.nd thanks for the many
kindnesses bestowed upon him on the
day of his inauguration. *

LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION
TO BE GIVEN BY W. T. LEVITT

ALFRED HAEEIEES
BEAT HOBAET

Hobart's harriers lost to Alfred's
strong Cross Country team at Geneva,
Saturday afternoon, as Java and Old-
field traveled the four and a half
mile course in close to record time to
lead the Saxon team to victory. The
two leaders were closely followed by
Captain TenBroeck and Danny Min-
nick. The veteran Captain Captain
Treat of the Genevans spoiled Alfred's
chances for a perfect score by copping
the sixth position. Following in rapid
order came Cibella, Knapp, Mulligan
and Tolbert.

Friday, October 27th, the Alfred
team will meet Rochester. The race
will start from Merrill Field at 3:00
P. M. Coach Gorton promises to bring
the best Rochester team in that
school's history, and a comparison of
the scores of his team and that of the
Purple squad against Hobart would in-
dicate that Alfred will have a interest-
ing afternoon. The Saxons will be
augmented by Prior who was unable
to make the Hobart trip. Coach Mc-
Leod is far from satisfied with the
showing of the Alfred team to date as
they still lack a five man team bal-
ance under two minutes. The achieve-
ment of that goal must be made this
week over the four and half mile
course around the campus, known as
Double A, if they are to offer Colgate
and Army any real opposition.

The results of the Hobart meet fol-
low:

Team scoring:
Team Scoring—

Alfred — 1
Hobart— 5

1. Java. A. and
2. OJdfield.A. tie 24
8. TenBroeck. A 25
4. Minnick. A 20
5. Treat, H 2(i
6. Cibella, A 27
7. Knnpp, A, and
8. Mulligan, A, tie 27
9. Tolbert. A 27

10. Chasey, H 27
11. Loytty. A 28
12. Condon. H 28
13. Patterson. A 29
14. Mellrose. H 29
15. Hartzel. H 31

I 16. MacCubben. II
17. Hossard, II
18. Will, H

3 6—
10—,

SAXONS SUFFER FIRST DEFEAT
OF YEAR AT HANDS OF ITHACA

Ithaca Team Comes From Behind In Last Half

To Take Victory As Alfred Slows Down

Under the auspices of the Student
Branch of the American Ceramic So-
ciety, Mr. W. T. Levitt of the Corning
GGlass Works, Corning, N. Y., tomor-
row evening, will give a lecture and
demonstration concerning the making
of chemical apparatus and small elec-
tric bulbs.

The program vrill take place at eight
o'clock in Lecture Room "A" of the
new Ceramic building. All students
of the Ceramic College are invited to
attend.

ECONOMIC LAW NIL
AT SOCIAL HALL

COLLEGE BAND NEEDS
MOEE HOEN TOOTEES
The University Band formed two

weeks ago by Professor Wingate has
been practicing diligently to achieve
that perfection which will allow them
to make the several planned trips to
neighboring towns this winter.

To date the University Band boasts
nineteen members. It is not too late
to join and more reed instruments are
needed.

One semester hour credit is given to
all members.

Those interested in Economics will
please note that there is one institution
on Alfred's campus where the supply
does not exceed the demand. At least
that condition existed last Wednesday
night at Social Hall. The stag line
looked like a five o'clock subway rush.
Why, they even had a man on watch
at the window to tell whether it be
male or female coming up the road.
It reminds me of the old "Sister Ann,
Sister Ann" and Bluebeard story. And
every time the door clicked on the
Brick, the fellows all got blue in the
face with expectancy. Old Mother
Susan, upon the wall, must have been
wondering what has become of social
spirit of the female sex. Or is it the
boys' lack of cooperation?

Saturday nite the Frosh and Sophs
figuratively

SOCIAL PEOGEAM FOE
YEAE EELEASED

Nov. 6—Frosh-Soph Plays.
Nov. 11—Pi Alpha Informal, Theta

Chi Informal.
Nov. 18—Delta Sig Informal, Kappa

Nu Informal, Sigma Chi Informal.
Nov. 25—Klan Informal, Theta Nu

Informal.
Dec. 9—W. S. G. Backward Dance
Dec. 16—Delta Sig Formal, Klan

Formal, Kappa Nu.
Dec. 20—Sigma Chi Formal, Kappa

Psi Formal.
Jan. 13—Pi Alpha Formal.
Jan. 20—Theta Nu Formal, Bart-

lett Dorm, Kappa Psi Formal.
Feb .10—Senior Ball.
Feb. 17—Brick Informal.
Feb. 24—Kanakadea.
Mar. 3—Kappa Psi Informal, Theta

Nu Informal.
Mar. 10—Kappa Nu, Klan Formal.
Mar. 11-17—Ceramic Festival.
March 24—Delta Sig, Sigma Chi, Pi

Alpha.
April 14—Phi Sigma Gamma.
April 21—Bartlett Dorm, Theta Chi.
April 28—Brick Formal.
May 5—Theta Nu Formal, Sigma Chi

Formal.
May 19—Kappa Nu Formal, Kappa

Psi Formal, Klan Formal.
May 26—Delta Sig Formal.
June 2—Theta Chi Formal, Pi Alpha

Formal.

FRATEENITY HAS —
CONVENTION HEEE

Eight chapters of Theta Kappa Nu
fraternity met at the local chapter
house the past week-end for an Alpha-
Beta Province Convention.

Several delegates were present from
each chapter, together with represent-
atives from the Central Office, includ-
ing A. Bruce Musick, Executive Secre-
tary of the fraterniy.

The program was officially opened
Saturday morning at nine o'clock with
a business meeting held in the new
Ceramic building. After three hours
of discussion of fraternity problems
the meeting was adjourned until 2:15.
During this interval a luncheon was
served at the Parish House. The
afternoon program included a short
meeting followed by a theatre party
at Alumni Hall, after which a dinner
was served at the Parish House for the
delegates, members and their dates.

The better part of the evening was
taken up with the football games.
Plans had been made for a dance to
be held in the ballroom of the Ceramic
school. Although the time was
shortened more than was anticipated
by the football games, Bill Welch and
his "Smoothies" furnished spiendid
music for dancing.

Sunday brought the convention to
a close with a noon dinner served at
the house, following which the vari-
ous delegates departed for their re-
spective schools. .

Many alumni were present for the
joint program of the Convention and
Home-coming Day. They included
Robert McMahon, Neil Welch, Harold
Huffcut, Richard Regan, Benjamin
Bentley, Paul Hill, Paul Gardner, Nor-
man Annis, Donald Fenner, Regal
Perry, Norman Hubbard, Loyal Van-
Dyke, Dean Fredericks, William
Clarke, Edward Alford, Dean Mowers,
Theodore Cobb and George Williams.

Faculty guests at the dinner and
dance were Dr. and Mrs. Holmes, Dr.
and Mrs. Scholes, Dr. and Mrs. Nease,
Professor and Mrs. Hildebrand and
Professor and Mrs. Boraas. ,

Music Calendar For the Week

Tuesday
Chorus 7 p. m. Kenyon
Wednesday
Saturday Choir 7 p. m. Church
Sunday Choir 7:15 p. m.
Band 8:15 p. m. Kenyon.
Friday
Vesper Organ Service 7:30 Church.

MRS. SEIDLIN TO GIVE
PIANO RECITAL

The Assemjbly Thursday morning
will be entertained by a program of
piano selections played by Mrs. Ada
Becker Seidlin. Those who have
heard Mrs. Seidlin play on previous
occasions will come early to assure
themselves of a seat.

HIKING CLUB FOEMED
HEEE BY CO-EDS

On a clear crisp October morn
there's nothing like a brisk walk fol-
lowed by an outdoor breakfast (if
you're not dieting) to pep you up both
mentally and physically for the whole
day. So say the twenty-five girls who
last Friday morning at six o'clock left
Alfred and hiked spiritedly down the
Alfred Station road and up the hill
on the left to the "Red Onion" where
they ate breakfast.

This event was the first in a series
sponsored by the Women's Athletic
Governing Board. Those who go out
for hiking seriously will comprise the
Hiking Club of which Helen Smathers
is the manager. As assistant leaders
she has Eleanor VanTyle, Marion
Clements and Ethel Carpenter. Each
week, one of these girls will lead off
a hike of a different sort to some new
and interesting place. These hikes
will not always be on the same day
of the week so if you can't go one
week, perhaps you can go the next.

It's said the Hiking Club is going to
go places and do things this year, so
watch for future announcements.

Gridmen of Alfred University today
were preparing to regain a lost pres-
tige against Cooper Union College here
this coming Saturday night—a pres-
tige subdued by a 12-7 victory in a
last half barrage by Ithaca School of
Physicial Education before a crowd of
5,000 fans last Saturday night.

Alfred started off like a house-afire.
And during that first half they were
a house-afire, although the blaze did
begin to dwindle down a little in the
twilight minutes of the half. Three
times in the first quarter Alfred
marched to within scoring distance.
Bad breaks stopped them the first two
times, but the third drive proved suc-
cessful.

After the touchdown, Alfred kicked
off to the visitors and then held them
to a dead stand on the Ithaca 15-yard
stripe. Favored with the wind, Saw-
yer of Ithaca got off a pretty punt to
Hodges, who waiting on the Alfred
25-yard line, zig-zagged his way back
to mid-field to start another drive,
which was halted, when Clark of
Ithaca intercepted an Alfred pass on
his own 27-yard line.

With the start of the third quarter,
the wind was in Ithaca's favor. They
opened with a beautiful kick and for
the first couple of minutes, it did look
as tough Alfred was still in the pink.
Besley got off through a center rush to
place the ball in mid-field. Boylan
broke through to Ithaca's 30-yard line.
Here Ithaca tightened. Alfred was
held. Hodges got off a short kick.
The 'ball hit the umpire. The ball was
downed on Ithaca's 25-yard line. Saw-
yer and Clark swung into action for
the visitors. They squirmed, plunged
and edged their way to Alfred's 42-
yard line1 and the first offensive in-

, vasion of the game into Alfred terri-
tory, and to a touchdown.

But Ithaca was not satisfied. They
still trailed by one point. Both teams
battled on even terms, but the battling
was being done in Alfred territory,
until the last few minutes of the third
period, when Sawyer got away on a
25-yard gallop to Alfred's 20-yard line.
Another pass proved the dynamite. It
was from Patrick to the end, Kincaid.
The pass for point failed.

With the opening of the fourth;
Ithaca started another drive, but was
halted on the Saxon 15-yard stripe.
Then, Alfred cut loose in a last vain
effort to register a touchdown that
would have meant victory. The ball
was on Alfred's 20-yard line.

On the first play, Hodges galloped
through center and out to the side for

j a gain of 25 yards. Firestine added
four more. Signals were calledi a third
time. Hodges took it and was stopped
by Clark on the Ithaca 22-yard line.
Clark was injured in making the tackle
and had to be taken out. A fumble on

(Continued on page four)

ALFEED EADIO CLUB
TO OPEEATE SOON

The Alfred Radio Club, under the
leadership of Prof. CorteTyou, is mak-
ing great strides this year. Thely
have two licensed operators and plan
to apply for a license to operate a
wireless telegraphy transmitting sta-
tion.

They will have a portable transmit-
ter with which they can send the
results of out of town athletic con-
tests back to Alfred, directly from the
scene of the game. Also they will
extend this service to other schools
playing at Alfred.
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SOCIAL NEWS
Sigma Chi Nu

Sigma Chi Nu is very pleased to an-
nounce the formal initiation of Bar-
bara Galton, Lauretta Thompson, and
Charlotte Jazombek.

Among the alumni who were back
for the Home-coming game were:
Anis Stoanty, Helen McCarthy, Ruth
Baker and "Virginia Richter.

Pi Alpha Pi

A busy week-end, but how we like
them! Early Saturday morning, every-
one was up and at work—which is un-
usual. Guests, alumni and friends ar-
rived during the day, so that by night
we had a full house.

From various remarks on the part of
the girls we gather they are just as
glad that fraternity rushing is over as
the fellows are.

No, we aren't pirates although we
have been walking the plank all week.

Guests during the week included
several Freshmen girls, and Laura
Thompson.

If the twins were only taking Gen-
eral Methods this year, what a paper
they could write on "The Technique
of Ascending to a Double-Decker". It
couldn't be anything but an A-}-.

A great week-end, team!

Grantier's, in the form of a stray
kitten.

New York Beta Chapter of Theta
Kappa Nu held formal initiation at the
House, Sunday. A formal dinner was
served at one o'clock following which
the initiation services were conducted.
The following pledges became mem-
bers at that time: Glenn Boylan, Earl
Davis, Andrew Fedor, Arthur Fire-
stine, Donald Heyward, Michael Java,
Aldridge Mulligan and Robert Shults.

Theta Theta Chi

Who could ask for a better week-
end for Home-coming? Guess it is the
warmest one we have had in many a
year!

We were awfully glad to see so
many of our girls iback—Clair Persing
'30, and her friend, Ellen Cahaill, from
Hilton, stayed Saturday and Sunday.
Vivian Parmalee '33 and her friend
Margaret Grace from Oneida stayed
Saturday night. Florence Schubert
dropped in Sunday morning—from
these few we have heard some news
about a number of our alumnae.

It's a shame now that cold weather
is here we can't have pictures of the
girls on their way to the sleeping
porch. They take everything but the
kitchen stove to keep warm. I won-
der what they'll do when it really is
cold?

We enjoyed having some Frosh as
dinner guests during the week, also
some for Friday night.

Grace Ellen Philippi of Chicago was
our guest for the week-end.

Theta Kappa Nu
Theta Kappa Nu House joined in

the national celebration of the 9th an-
niversary of its founding last Wednes-
day. Special services were held
throughout the day and evening.

The house was pretty well deserted
Saturday, with practically all the in-
habitants witnessing the game at Buf-
falo.

Everyone is working to full capacity
in anticipation of the Province Con-
vention to be held here this coming
week-end. Dates for the visiting dele-
gates are much in demand, girls!

The population at the house has in-
creased by one this past week, with
the advent of a very dear friend of

Bartlett Dormitory
Friendships have already sprung up

among the fellows in the dormitory.
which undoubtedly will last for many
years. At first the fellows seemed

i shy, but as they are getting acclimated
I to their new surroundings things are
I starting to break. The fellows in the
, dorm have contributed toward the pur-
j chase of a radio, flat iron, and a box
of washing suds. (Girls—if they
could only cook—and I believe some
of them can by the way they walk).
They have also elected George
Gregory, Doug Nevin and Ben Racusin
as officers of the dorm.

Lately, the fellows have been walk-
ing around the Brick looking at a cer-
tain window. (How about it Imo-
gene). The addition of Billy Hamp-
ton, as night clerk, to the staff at
Bartlett 'Dormitory rounds out the
best crew of fellows on the campus,
(including the counselors). The dorm
is indeed fortunate in having two such
entertainers as Ray Pape and George
Gregory, Ray, a singer of no mean
note, (pun) has given several request
recitals (without any requests what-
soever). George Gregory is an enter-
tainer of a different sort. He gives
lectures on the phases of love every
Friday evening. This week's topic
will be "Holding hands in the Moon-

i light". All are welcome.
Things are running along smothly

under the capable direction of Mrs.
Camp. This week the Dorm had as its
guest, Robert "Welch of Elmira. Pat-
chogue Charley requests his name
mentioned in Bartlett's news. I won-
der if he is trying to fool anyone.

The Brick
Ha-roo, we think the depression

must be over, for certain girls (and
don't think we haven't our suspicions)
have been generously greasing our
doorknobs and squeezing toothpaste
into the key-holes. Any further ideas

! on the subject will be accepted. Send
all contributions to Miss Helen Pal-
mer.

Great was the excitement thereof,
and the Frosh boys did hurry hence
to the old ibarn to slay the daring
Sohomores who were endeavoring to

I paint over the sacred '37. Think of
! their surprise, nay, their embarass-
jment to find that the light on the hill
was only a farmer looking for his
lost cow. Imagine taking a farmer
for a Sophomore.

A certain young lady here at the
Brick was heard to remark that

| whenever she rode a horse, it went
to her head. We have our doubts
about this, especially after seeing her

| walk home from the horseback ride.
Was Verna Quimby's face red (in-

Professor G. W. Campbell

INTERVIEW WITH
PROF. G. W. CAMPBELL

Do you know the man behind the
movies? The man who knows your
I. Q; who marks miles of true-talse
tests on the normal curve of distribu-
tion, just for the fun of it.

As a boy, he proudly upheld his posi-
tion as the second best marble player
in his gang. His only rival had a
steel ball-bearing marble against
which he just couldn't compete!

Although, during his college years
Dr. Campbell disliked any form of
calisthenics, he was active in five
sports, football, basketball, baseball,
track and tennis, in each of which he
won a letter at Kentucky University,
now known as Transylvania.

His greatest interest lay in his stu-
dies. That he was twice a candidate
for the Rhodes Scholarship is proof
enough of that. He is still most fond
of reading, either some ponderous
tome on psychology or in weaker mo-
ments the latest book of the month.
This has more attraction for him than
attending social functions, although
some of the frosh can testify that he
has been actively interested in pro-
viding an opportunity for them to
learn the art of ballroom dancing.
While in Divinity School he played a
flute in the Yale orchestra. He mod-
estly assured us that it was only be-
cause they coundn't find anybody else
who would try to play that instru-
ment.

After graduation, he and three other
members of his claas toured Europe
in a ramshakle Ford. Evidently Ger-
many must have fascinated him for he
remained there at the "University of
Halle to work for his Ph. D., which
he obtained in 1914.

He is fond of travel—just inquire
as to the number of miles on his old
Hudson if you don't think so—95,000
miles; and the new one has already
got a good start on the former favor-
ite. As a good beginning it ran up the
miles on a trip to the World's Fair
this past summer. He hopes to be
able to satisfy his yearning for see-
ing new places by returning to Europe
sometime in the future, and incidental-
ly to study more since his ideal is to
become a better teacher.

Not all of his time has been devoted
to such weighty matters though. At
different intervals he has been an en-
ergetic gardner, a connoisseur of rab-
bits and an ardent fisherman. Just
once he caught all the bass he wanted,
'way out in Minnesota. Now he is
planning to inveigle a luckless trout
to bite on his hook—when he goes
to the Maine woods next summer.

While in Alfred the cooperative
movie is his chief concern, and the
altruism of his hobby we all ap-
preciate. At present his greatest de-
sire is to sell just one more season
ticket to the movies!

LIBRARY NOTES
Purely out of the goodness of our

heart (editorial our, personal heart)
in altruistic effort to enlighten this
darkling world, promote the interests
of good literature, inform the mind,
and make the world safe for democ-
racy, we herewith append a few of the
more significant items about books and
authers. No education Is complete,
even an assiduous reading, inch by
inch, of the five-foot shelf, it it does
not include a thorough acquaintance
with the social engagements of au-
thors, fortunes, family, friends and
foibles. An ounce of gossip about a
writer is worth a pound of knowledge
about his book.

Sinclair Lewis has a superb gift of
mimicry and of reciting monologues,
and might have been a highly success-
ful actor if he had chosen the stage
instead of literature. He carries
around with him an alarmingly false
beard with wads of cotton batting,
with which he can transform himself
in a moment into a caricature of a
Methodist divine, ready to condemn
all the sins of the naughty world.

"So they call you, 'The Bravest Wo-
man in the World'," a smiling little
old woman, her face seamed by the
wrinkles of hardships and suffering,
said to Lucia Zora.

"Everyone has to have a name in
the profession," was the modest ans-
wer of the author of "Sawdust and
Solitude"—an autobiography of circus
life.

Whether or not there's any Irish in
Paul Green, we cannot say; but a fact
is that the author of "The House if
Connelly," was born on St. Patrick's
Day—Nelson Antrim Crawford author
of the satirical fictional biography of
modern university president entitled
"A Man of Learning," is opposed to
all forms of censorship and sumptuary
legislation. His favorite recreation is
bridge. The average cat, he thinks,
has many points of superiority to the
average human being—Almy St. John
Adcook, author of "Love is Master,"
began writing at the age of six, and
hasn't stopped yet—We have.

Professor H. O. Burdick

ALFRED IN 1895

We heard about that earth quake
several years ago in the vicinity of Al-
fred, but we didn't know it was as
serious as we now believe it to be.
What else can we believe of its great
distructive powers, when the Alfred
Sun of 1895, informs us that Alfred
then boasted six doctors, four gro-
ceries, two drug stores, two coal deal-
ers, two bicycle agents, one furniture
store, one millinery store, two jewel-
ry stores, eight dressmaking establish-
ments, four shoe dealers, two dry
goods stores, and insurance agents.
And now look at the balance! With
all these stores, we wonder, did people
used to bum from Hornellsville to Al-
fred to buy their needs? But, still,
all is not out! Alfred also possessed
a grist mill, a tin shop, an undertaker,
a cheese house, a cheese-box factory
(for the cheese), a harness maker, a
carriage painter, a dealer in stone
sidewalks (which were probably
guaranteed to ibe taken in at eight-
thirty sharp) a macadam road from
Alfred to the depot. Alfred "Univer-
sity, a church—and an opera house
seating 600. Maybe we're missing
something, not living in the good old

I times, eh?

INTERVIEW WITH
PROF. H. O. BURDICK

Prof. Burdick's accent is the real
thing, for he was born in a small
village in New Jersey. Heeding the
famous advice to "go west, young man,
go west", he attended Milton Univer-
sity in Wisconsin. The vacations to
which we all look forward with anti-
cipation, meant nothing to him, for he
stayed at school and worked. Even
during Christmas, which brings for
us the most morning to sleep late.

Milton has a fine Glee Club of which
Prof. Burdick was a member. He won
his letter for baseball in which sport
he is particularly proficient. He was
not especially interested in any part of
Biology until once a friend lent him.
an illustrated book on birds. He cut
all his classes the next day and went
to the woods seeking the birds. Altho

I he did not find many of them, he re-
members that day as one of the most
enjoyable of his college career.

Prof. Burdick taught Biology and
Chemistry for nine years at Salem Col-
lege in West Virginia. He has done
graduate work at many colleges. His
alma mater knew him as a professor
for two years. He is a member of
Phi Sigma Biological Society and Sig-
ma Xi Society of Physical Sciences.

The Burdicks constructed a small
camp in the wilderness of Rhode Is-
land on the shore of a lake. There
with three fine children they spend
their vacations.

Prof. Burdick has a genuine sense
of humor and one appreciates his in-
terest in detective stories and the
heavy task of painting his house.
Photography is his pet hobby; the fam-
ily automobile, his pet hate. Different
from many men, he likes to give Mrs.
Burdick the credit for things.

Altho the Burdicks have been in
Alfred only a few years, they ha-ve
made a real place for themselves in
the college and in the community.

The University of Texas and the
University of Chicago jointly are
building the new McDonald Observa-
tory in the Davis Mountains in suth-
western Texas to house the second
largest telescope in the world. The
largest telescope in the world is the
100-inch reflector at Mount Wilson,
Calif.

Best $ Fountain Pen—Shaw's.

j cidentally her fingernails too) when
I the assistant Greek Prof told her that
j her red fingernails looked like—well
Heck—if you must know.

Playing football in the corridors
with Muriel Freeman's coat. 'Mid the
encouraging cheers of the girls of
Good old '37—Aileen Broch made a
spectacular "slide-down" to the fire
escape. The coat was lost in the free
for all fight at the finish.

A rousing house meeting was held
last Monday at which time plans were
completed for our dance. Also two
lucky damsels were appointed by the
House President to answer the tele-
phone for a month.

Will the person who stole the record
"Love is the Sweetest Thing," please
come and see the writer, as the girls
of the Brick are going to chip in and
buy the dear, dear person a medal.

Football practice at Colgate was in-
terrupted by the presence of a very
unusual candidate, Heinie, a canine
intruder. Heinie made himself such
a nuisance rough-housing with the
players that the practice had to be
called to a halt.—Colgate Marion.

The American News tells of a senior
at Wisconsin, who, finding himself un-
able to pass an examination pinned a
five dollar bill on the blue book and
wrote: "Let your conscience be your
guide." He passed.

DRY CLEANING

PRICES GO UP
NOVEMBER ISt,

under
N. R. A.

Send Those Soiled Clothes
Now

and Save

Any Garment 75c
Cleaned and Pressed

CAMPUS CLUB
i

| Satisfaction or No Charge
Free—Call and Delivery

Phone 115

J. LA PIANA — SHOE REPAIRING
74 Main Street Hornell, New York

MEN'S SOLES and HEELS $.85 - $1.00 - $1.35

LADIES' SOLES and HEELS $.65 - $.85 - $1.00

RUBBER HEELS $.25 - $.35 - $.50

MEN'S FULL SOLES and HEELS $1.75
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OPINION

Homecoming—I wonder if we in col-
lege can appreciate its full meaning?
Our graduates come miles, maybe I
should add hundreds to that, but in
any case they come back. There is
always a football game, that imbodies
the thrilling spirit they used to feel
as students, and then the Kanakadea
dance. Once more every one gets to-
gether, the alumni see each other
again. The present students get to
know the alumni and what they have
stood for in the past, and so the Al-
fred Spirit is carried on—This, every-
one already knows and yet they all
ask the same question—why did we
have a High School game on Home-
coming Day—of course the game was
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By Chaplain James C. McLeod

interesting from the point of view, that
maybe some of the boys will come to
Alfred, 'but that really only interested
the present students, because that is
working into the future.

Blue Monday comments on the week-end in sports at Alfred do not make

bright reading, but we can cheer in the consolatory fact that this is the

first and even this one has a bright spot. While the Varsity football team

slowed down after a thrilling start, and the Freshmen were being bowled

over by a strong North Side team, the Harriers came thru with a clean

cut win over Hobart at Geneva. We attended college and we know full well

that the victory of the Cross Country team, even in a school where it ranks

as a major sport does not offer much to appease the student body's appetite

for victories. This week-end it is the best we can offer, along with the

comment that even in victory the hill and dale team left much to be desired

and they have a long way to go before they will give some of their future

opponents much opposition.

S—L—S

The Monday morning quarterbacks were basking themselves in glory
after that last game, but few of them were heard to remark that the op-
position was tough. Aided by recent additions (freshmen), the Ithaca Col-
lege team was an unknown quantity because they can't get games with

Without the dance and the getting , o t h e r c o l l e g e s w h i c t l a b l c l e ,by the one year ruling. They flashed a powerful,
together of the different classes, every- ,md a p p a r en t ly bewildering offense in that second half and earned a clean
one feels, that the trip is almost worth-
less—Of course we can meet in church,
but can't you see someone dashing lip
the aisle to shake hands with his pal
of yester-year—Of course there is
after church, but then everyone is on
their way home—I wonder what the
alumni will say when they are home
again—It seemed a shame to spoil
such a week-end which had so many
possibilities.

A Senior.

SPOTLIGHT

Grace M. Sarandria

There will be an amusing musical
comedy at Alumni Hall on Thursday,
October 25th. It is "Moonlight and
Pretzels," with Mary Brian, Leo Car-
rillo, Lillian Miles and Roger Pryor.
Alexander Gray will entertain us with
his fine baritone voice.

Although the idea in the story is not
new, it is always interesting. Again,
someone is trying to make good on
Broadway. What are his trials, and
how does he make out in the end?
Come and see this picture when it.
comes here Thursday night.

There are fifty beautiful show girls,
and eight song hits in this picture.
There is plenty of romance, gaiety,
and comedy with a big cast of screen,
stage, and radio stars. You will be !
able to see many of your favorities
in these fields.

You will also see Slim Summerville i
in a new comedy, "Kid Glove Kisses". !
It is lots of fun, so come one and all, I
and have a good time.

I
Consider yourselves lucky, Frosh. •

The freshmen at Hobart have to learn ,
the names of all the seniors.

cut victory over the Saxon gridmen. No one can deny that they had players
and plays, and that they clicked. Alfred on the other hand was the victim
of several setbacks at crucial points in the game when the offense seemed
to be just gaining momentum. From the spectators viewpoint, it was a
splendid game between two evenly matched teams.

S—L—S

We suggested a reference to the Yale-Cornell Cross Country score, and
we note that the Eli runners did not fare as well as Alfred, the score being
24-31., Incidentally Cornell showed improved team balance and greater
general strength than they had here. This week the Alfred team meets
Rochester here, and the comparative scores of the two teams against Hobart
would indicate that Alfred will have to show their best team balance of the
season to score a win. Doc Gorton of Rochester has two men who will break
the scoring strength of Alfred and two others who will finish well up. The
Frosh have two meets this week with Almond and Geneva High Schools.

S—L—S
Did you know that: Walter Winchell prophesied (which means he had

the inside dirt as usual) that Andy Kerr would pull a heretofore unseen play
against N. Y. U. Now read an account of how Colgate scored. And did you
know that: Oregon State which just broke the long string of victories by
U. S. C, has a team on which the shortest man is 6 feet 2 inches? Jack
Moakley the Cornell track coach has been at Ithaca for thirty-five years and
that the highly publicized Dean Cromwell was trainer and rubber under him
when the U. S. Olympic team of 1920 went to Europe? That two of the
best backs—The Kaufman brothers—on that great Princeton team are resi-
dents of New Haven and were expected to go to Yale? That Cornell made
that lone touchdown which stupefied the onlookers, by pulling the ancient
and venerable sleeper play? That Mintz, Tulane right half, took Georgia
Tech's kick-off to start the second half on his own goal line and ran 100
yards for the only score of the game and then made the kick for extra
point? That Phipps, star half at Auburn has just one other sport—ping pong?

CANNON CLOTHING COMPANY
Wellsville, New York

We Feature "Nationally Advertised"
Clothing and Furnishings

Saxon-Weave Suits — Stetson and Mallory Hats

Arrow and Whitney Shirts — Cheney and Arrow Cravats

Carter's and Munsing Underwear—Interwoven and Monito Socks

1935 KANAKADEA
offers to the Student Body the most complete Directory ever pub-
lished on Alfred's campus.

This directory contains the name, college address and tele-
phone number of every student in college, as well as all towns-
people and faculty.

W H Y W A S T E time and effort hunting for your
friends? In a few second you can book up their college address
and phone number.

Get your copy early as only a limited number have been
published.

10c Per Copy While They Last
To be sold by all Kanakadea representatives, and after As-

sembly, Thursday, October 26th.

INC

Hornell New York

G U Y S . W O O D

RALES and SERVICE
ANDOVER NEW YORK

THE CO-ED SHOP
BERTHA COATS

Dry Goods
and Notions

F. H. E L L I S
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE
See Us For

Loose-Leaf Note Books

Lowest Prices

84 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

P E C K ' S
C I G A R S T O R E

Billiards
Cigars

Tobacco
Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on
Time Deposits

Alfred New York

NEW YORK STATE
COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Alfred, New York

Curriculum—
Ceramic Engineering

Glass Technology
Applied Art

Twelve Instructors

Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

FOOD PRODUCTS
"Just Hit The Spot"

"Distinctive Feminine Apparel"

You'll Enjoy Shopping in
Our "College Corner"

99 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

B A R N E T T ' S
RESTAURANT

Hornell's Leading Restaurant

124 Broadway Hornell

MURRAY STEVENS
Men's Shop

SPORTSWEARClothing Jackets

Slacks Sweaters

Footwear Furnishings

NRA

NEW TUXEDOS

For Sale or Hire

81 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

IT ALWAYS PAYS

TO SHOP AT

PENNEY'S
Hornell's Busiest Store

MAY WE COME TO YOUR
PARTY?

Group Pictures that Sat-
isfy—Day or Night.

Do you know you can take
Good Indoor-Flashes. Photo-
Flash Equipment for sale or
rent.
ALFRED PHOTO SHOP

Firemens Hall Phone 52Y4

BARBER SHOP
C O L L E G E

SERVICE STATION
Gas, Oil, Tires

Tire Repairs

Open 6:30-10 N. F. Tucker

Phone 45

I Wouldn't Kid You—Much
There are better barbers—

somewhere—So if I don't please
you—TRY AND FIND THEM.

I'll be seeing you—I hope!

M O R D C O R S A W
THE STUDENT'S BARBER

Alfred
N. R. A. Not Really Applesauce

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

G — E Mazda Lamps
Ammunition
Flashlights

Paints and Varnishes
Alfred New York

RIDE THE BUS
Lv. ALFRED for HORNELL

9:50 A. M.
1:05 P. M. 6:10 P. M.

Lv. ALFRED for OLEAN
8:25 A. M. 11:40 A. M.

4:40 P. M.
Complete Schedule May Be Had

From Driver

DAVIE'S
Wellsville's Leading

Ready To Wear Store

"Smart Styles For The
College Girl"
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ALFRED-ITHACA GAME
(Continued from page one)

the next play shattered Alfred's hopes.
Shortly after, the game ended.

A l f r e d ( 7 )

Teta
Hanson

Kuenn

Gregory

Cohen

Chamberlin

Topper

Hodges

Besley

Firestine

Position
L. B.

L. T.

L. G.

C.

R G.

R. T.

R. E.

Qb.

L. Hb.

R. Hb.

Fb.

Ithaca (12)

Reuchgotl
Hickey

Pismanoff

Leonard

G. Cole

D'Orazio

Kincaid

Patrick

Calaghan

Sawyer

Boylan Hatch
.Substitutions: Alfred—Adesa for Top-

per, Fedor for Chamberlin, Henning foi
Besley, Giiannassio for Boylan.
Forst Downs—

Alfred—1st half, 8 ; 2d half, 3
Ithaca—1st half 1 ; 2d half 6

Yard Plnuged—
Alfred—1st half 138; 2d half 91
Ithaca—1st half 29: 2d half 100

Punts—
Alfred—1st half for 170 yds ;2d lialffl,

5 for ltio yards
Ithaca—1st half 9 lor 330 yds; 2d half,

4 for 130 yards.
Loss by Penalties—

Alfred—30 yards
Ithaca—BO yards

Passes Tried—
Alfred—Seven, completed none, one in-

tercepted.
Ithaca—Fifteen, completed six for gain

of 70 yds, one intercepted.
Score by Quarters—

Alfred— 7 0 0 0 7
Ithaca— 0 0 12 0 11

FROSH DROP GAME

Yearling gridmen of Alfred Univer
sity, undaunted by their 34 to 0 defeat
at the hands of Corning Northside
High School, Saturday afternoon in
the "Glass City," today were prepar-
ing to do battle with Genesee-Wes-
leyan under the floodlights of Merrill
Field here at 8o'clock, Tuesday night.

Oifering stiff opposition, Alfred's
team found itself in difficulties from
the start of the game, when Riffle, half-
back of the Northside team snatched
the Purple kick-off on his own ten-yard
stripe and scampered fifty yards to
place the ball on Alfred's forty-yard
line.

Riffle's startling run seemingly
dazed and tossed the Alfred defense
plays after that run, saw Riffle cross
to the winds at the start. Two more
the Saxon goal line. A kick for the
point failed. Resisting stubbornly, the
erful drives of the Corning team,
yearlings could not withstand the pow-

Brilliant running by Alfred"s field
general, Louis Babcock, and slashing
tackles by Nick Pranzer, former West
Point cadet, were the stellar bits of
play on the Alfred team. Babcock,
once intercepted a pass, but after
dashing a few yards was nabbed. His
other runs were to no avail with each
offensive being plucked in the bud.

HUMOR
A Joke to End All Teacher Jokes
Teacher: "Can you think of a sent-
ence using Trichinellis Spirilis?"
Little Willie: (age six): "No."

One Siamese Twin to Another:
'"You must have had a swell time

last night. I look like a wreck to-
day."

The hostess was talking to one of
the football men as the two sat list-
ening to a chimes recital:

"Beautiful, aren't they?" remarked
the hostess.

"Pardon?" inquired the football
player.

"I say they're beautiful, aren't
they?"

"I'm sorry," he roared, "but I can't
hear a word for those damned
chimes."

And ,have you heard the one about
the watchman who stood so long in
the bread line he lost his job?

"What sort of toothbrush do you
want?"

"Lemme have a big one—there's
thirty fellows in our fraternity."

1st Student: "What shall we do to-
night?"

2nd: "I'll spin a coin. If it's heads
we'll go to the dance, if it's tails
we'll go to the movies, and if it stands
on end we'll study."

"BLESSED EVENTS"
Things have come to a pretty pass

when college men have to resort to
playing "Cowboys and Indians". In
fact we might remark, "How Droll".
Believe it or not, last Thursday night
at the corner of West University and
Reynolds, a group of dastardly Indians
ambushed a Lone Cowboy, who had
been betrayed 'by a Renegade White.
The lone cowboy was gayly whistling
the "Last Round-up" when attacked.
He was then scalped and left for the
buzzards. (Scalping consisting of
trousers removal).

Smith

Babcock

Shererd

Hall

Q. B.

L. H.

R. H.

F B.

Stevor

Hicks

Carlieno

Riffle

Waterman Pens and Pencils are cer-
tainly quality in all ways—Shaw's.

TYPEWRITERS
T h e

SMITH-CORONA

Alfred

Fargione

Tesnow

McClafferty

Mourhess

Mauro

Frazer

Oberhanick

Position
L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

C

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

North Side High |

L. Adrianne

Rothwell

Runnanapp

K. Adrian no

Shaddock

Speer

We carry a complete line of
NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS—

SMITH CORONA, REMINGTON, UNDER-
WOOD. A few BARGAINS in USED
PORTABLES.

Machine guarantees backed by the most
completely equipped shop in Southern
tier Factory-trained Mechanic in charge.

Phone No. 9
Student Rep—Raymond Burckley '37

M A S O N , A L M O N D

FOR CHRISTMAS
THE (JIFT THAT ONLY YOU

CAN GIVE

Your Photograph!
SUTTON STUDIO

11 Seneca Street Hornell

Our Representative Will Be At

FOOTE'S BOOK STORE — THURSDAY, OCT. 26

to

DELIVER KANAKADEA PROOFS

Another delightful way of commit-
ting suicide has been discovered. Just
ask H. B. or C. D. about either.

1. Wells College Co-eds.
2. An Auburn Night-Club.
3. A $4.10 check for four glasses

of beer.
City slickers again take the country

bumpkins for a ride. For shame!

There actually is a sophomore who
keeps gold-fish. His contention is that
he feels thouroughly soothed and sat-
iated when he looks into the limpid
eyes of a gold-fish. Oh well, maybe
I'm crazy.

Baylor "University at Waco, Texas,
has in its freshman class this year
the first set of quadruplets ever to
enter college in this country, so far as
is known. They are Mona, Mary,
Leota, Roberta Keys, 18, of Hollis,
Okla. All graduated together from
high school last June.

Alarm Clocks 95c to $10.00—Shaw's.

ALFRED
UNIVERSITY

O W N S

T H I S S P A C E

HORNELL WHOLESALE
TOBACCO CO.

Smoker's Miscellaneous Supplies
Paper Napkins, Toilet Tissue,

Towels and Paper Cups
All Kinds of Paper Supplies

GEORGE HARKNESS
Clothing and Furnishings

For Men

Wellsville, N. Y.

M. W. REYNOLDS
Ford Sales and Service

Towing Service

Wellsville Phone 342

GEORGE'S BARBECUE
"Refreshments of All Kinds"

Open Till 1 A. M.

Wellsville, N. Y.

JAMES' FLOWERS
Dependable Flowers For

All Occasions

Hornell Wellsville

H O R N E L L
W H O L E S A L E
G R O C E R Y CO.

FOSS BROS. CO. INC.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Wholesale Confectioners
Schraft Chocolates

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets

Hornell, N. Y.

The Poly Tech Reporter tells of
various ways the students made money
during the summer. One student
edited a one man newspaper—he
wrote, edited, read copy, and did every-
thing else and the eight page bi-month-
ly had more advertising and a larger
circulation than a rival paper which
had been in the place a year longer.
Another student spent his summer
keeping an eye on four children, tak-
ing care of two sailboats, making
minor repairs on two cars, acting as a
chauffeur, and playing nursemaid to
four dogs.

A junior drove a beer truck all sum-
mer and one of the seniors worked as
a landscape artist.

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. P I E T E R S

B. S. BA S S E T T
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros.
W a I k - O

Alfred,

Furnishings
v e r S h o e s
N. Y.

KANT-U-KUME-INN
Dining, Dancing

and Refreshments

Almond New York

UNIVERSITY DINER
Regular Meals and Lunches

Special Commutation Ticket
$5.00 value for $4.50

DR. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-^-House 9-F-lll

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY

Candy, Fruit and Nuts
Matties Ice Cream

MIKE'S RESTAURANT
"Home of Good Things To Eat"

All Refreshments

99 Broadway Hornell

W. T. B R O W N
Tailor

Cleaning, Pressing and
Altering Men's Clothes

Church Street

JACOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

- Phone 83

ROYAL PORTABLE
World's Finest Personal Typewriter

537
easy
terms

Two shltt keys, full siied keyboard, many
exclusive features.

Ideal for cil typing purposes. A great aid to students,
travelers, professional tnen and others. Also, Royal
models at 29.50 and S6C.00.

F R E E T Y P E W R I T I N G C O U R S E

Remartcoble new touch typewriting device free to
Royal owners.

STOCKTON BASSETT

Alfred, N. Y.

ROOSA & CARNEY CO.
Quality Clothing and Furnishings For Youg Men

If your requirements are purchased here you are sure of satisfaction

117 Main Street Hornell, New York

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Stetson Hats
Main at Church Street Hornell, N. Y.

YOU CAN BUY
Automatic Refrigerators, Ranges, Furnaces, Burners and

Heating Appliances From Your Gas Company
On Convenient Terms

HORNELL GAS LIGHT CO.
EMPIRE GAS & FUEL CO. LTD.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"HORNELL'S LARGEST AND BEST

DEPARTMENT STORE"

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L O G A N

"Meet Me At The Collegiate"

Watch For Our Fountain Specials Daily

Regular Breakfast $.20 Regular Lunch $.25
Full Course Dinner $.40


